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In this Nov 25, 2015 photo provided by Donnie Walters, Walters’ son Zeke snuggles up on Santa’s lap during a visit to a shopping mall in Evansville, Ind. Walters said his son fell asleep waiting in line and when they go to Santa, he asked him not
to wake the boy. Santa leaned back in the big green chair with Zeke and a copy of The Night Before Christmas posing for a photo that makes it look like the pair fell asleep. — AP

High-tech Barbie
stokes privacy fears

The new Barbie doll is “intelligent” and connected. Too
connected for some privacy activists. The high-tech
“Hello Barbie” doll unveiled earlier this year by toy giant

Mattel and likely to be a holiday hit allows children to speak
and get a response from their favorite toy. But to make that
happen, conversations travel over Wi-Fi networks to Internet
“cloud” servers that use artificial intelligence to deliver a per-
sonal reply.

For the activist group Campaign for a Commercial-Free
Childhood, the privacy risks of the intelligent Barbie out-
weigh the benefits. “Children confide in dolls and reveal inti-
mate details about their lives, but Hello Barbie won’t keep
those secrets,” the group said in a statement.  “When Barbie’s
belt buckle is held down, everything your child says is trans-
mitted to cloud servers, where it will be stored and analyzed
by ToyTalk, Mattel’s technology partner.

“Employees of ToyTalk and their partner corporations lis-
ten to recordings of children’s conversations-and ToyTalk
won’t even say who their partners are.” The consumer group
says the new Barbie could become a marketing tool even
though the makers have pledged not to do that. And it
argues that the high-tech toy could undermine creativity.
“Children should use their own initiative and creativity to
hold conversations with a doll, impart a personality and
build their relationships,” the statement said.” With Hello
Barbie, Mattel and ToyTalk’s programmers and algorithms
drive the conversation, undermining the creative play that is
so critical to children’s development.” To make matters worse,
the organization says Hello Barbie “could be a tempting tar-
get for hackers, who could access data stored by your family
on home devices and networks through the doll.”

#HellNoBarbie 
The group is urging parents to shun the new doll and

earlier this month launched an online campaign with the
hashtag #HellNoBarbie. Mattel did not respond to requests
for comment. But ToyTalk pointed in a blog post last week to
the “many safety features that have been integrated” into the
design of Hello Barbie.” We are not aware of anyone who has
been able to access your WiFi passwords or your kid’s audio
data,” the company said. ToyTalk says passwords are stored in
a hardware-encrypted section of the doll, and no conversa-
tion history is stored on the toy. It added that stored data “is
never used for advertising purposes” and that the doll has
been certified as compliant with the Children’s Online
Privacy Protection Act. To address security concerns, Mattel
and ToyTalk have launch a “bug bounty program,” where
security researchers are rewarded for responsibly disclosing
potential vulnerabilities. —AFP

ToyTalk said it expects kids to warm to the new connect-

Atiny Tokyo noodle shop joined the ranks of the world’s top
restaurants yesterday as it scooped up a star from the
respected Michelin Guide. The food bible gave a nod to

nine-seat Tsuta-a first for a ramen eatery as Tokyo also kept its title
as the world’s culinary capital with the most Michelin-starred
restaurants. Ramen is one of the most common fast foods in
Japan and small shops serving the soup-and-noodle concoction
can be found on almost every corner.

In recent years, the dish’s popularity has exploded with restau-

rants popping up in major cities around the world, from Hong
Kong to New York. Tsuta-which sells bowls from $7 to $9.75 apiece
at its shop in the north Tokyo neighborhood of Sugamo-features
gourmet offerings such as rosemary-flavored barbecued pork and
soy sauce ramen with a hint of porcini mushroom.

“The most important thing is that customers like our ramen,”
Takatoshi Itami, one of the restaurant’s cooks, said yesterday. “We
have good reviews thanks to them-getting a star was not our pri-
ority.” The guide, released yesterday, listed 27 other Tokyo ramen

shops as Bib Gourmand, a notch below its three-tiered star sys-
tem. While sophisticated, high-end Japanese restaurants includ-
ing sushi and tempura venues, are no strangers to Michelin stars,
it is rare for casual eateries to receive the award. The latest Tokyo
guide gave its coveted three-star rating to 13 restaurants, with
two stars awarded to 51 restaurants and another 153 restaurants
receiving one star. — AFP

In this February 14, 2010 file photo, a woman photo-
graphs a wall of Barbie dolls in the Mattel display at
the annual Toy Fair, in New York. — AP

Tokyo noodle shop awarded 
world’s first ramen Michelin star

Letterman donating 
talk show memorabilia

to Ball State

Comedian and Ball State University graduate
David Letterman is donating memorabilia from
his career in television to his alma mater. Ball

State president Paul Ferguson made the announce-
ment Monday night before Letterman spoke to a
sold-out crowd at Emens Auditorium with filmmak-
ers Spike Jonze and Bennett Miller. Ferguson said
Letterman plans to donate Emmy Awards, a talk-
show set, props and other items to create “The David
Letterman Experience” at the Muncie school.

Letterman graduated from Ball State in 1969 and
has since returned to the school for a lecture series
with other celebrities. He shared the stage at Emens
Auditorium with Oprah Winfrey in 2012, Rachel
Maddow in 2011 and Twitter co-founder Biz Stone in
2010. — AP

Including noodle shop Tsuta’s representative Yuki Onishi (front center), the heads of one-
star restaurants selected by the new Michelin Guide Tokyo 2016 guidebook pose at a
photo session.

Japanese restaurant Kohaku’s chef Koji Koizumi (center) receives a trophy by Michelin
guide International Director Michael Ellis after he was selected as the new three-star chef
by the new Michelin Guide Tokyo 2016 guidebook during the publication announcement
ceremony in Tokyo yesterday. — AFP photos

US Army Pfc Daniel Hurst cuts down a Christmas tree at the John T Nieman Nursery, Saturday, Nov 28, 2015, in Hamilton, Ohio.
The farm belonged to his grandfather where he works while on leave. The fourth generation family business is home to 60,000
trees that require regular maintenance throughout the year. The family began planting cut-your-own trees in 1987. — AP


